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Tracheobronchial deposition of inhaled
particles in rabbits
by LENNART TOMENIUS, M.D.!

TOMENIUS, L. Tracheobronchial deposition of inhaled particles in rabbits. Scand..
j. work environ. & health 3 (1977) 122-127. Tracheobronchial deposition of inhaled
particles in rabbit lung was studied after exposure to monodisperse aerosols 4-9
pm (aerodynamic diameter). Deposition was measured in terms of the particle
content in free dissected bronchial sections from formaldehyde exposed and dried
lungs. The free dissected part consisted of the lower section of the trachea and
the lobe bronchi with their extensions from the five lobes. Deposition in this part
of the tracheobronchial tree varied according to particle size, exposure technique,
and individual. The range of the individual variation was about the same (300 0/0)
as the difference in deposition caused by chang.es in particle size (4 to 7 pm) and
exposure technique (tracheal or oral tube). The individual variation could not be
explained by any physiological factor, such as contraction in the respiratory tract.
Rabbits treated intravenously with atropin had the same tracheobronchial deposition as a control group. On the other hand the individual variation in deposition
could be explained by some anatomical factor since airway diameter and bronchial
deposition showed a significant negative correlation.
Key words: aerosol, bronchus, deposition, lung, particles.

Air pollutants in particulate form represent a serious problem in the general,
as well as the occupational, environment.
An estimate of the health risk posed by a
given inhaled particulate pollutant requires knowledge of its depositioo in the
lung. lni-ormation is not only needed about
the total deposition, but also albout deposition in the various parts of the lung. For
one reason the local eff€cts of toxic
partides deposited in the trachea and the
bronchi, prov~ded as they are with glan-
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dular mucosa, may be completely different
from the effects of the same particles
deposited in the alveoli, whioh consist of
two layers of very thin cells separated by
a basal membrane.
Systemic effects may also vary with
deposition. For example less solUible metal
particles (e.g., lead and cadmium) deposited
in the trachea and bronchi will be transported by mucociliary action to the gastrointestinal tract, where .only a small fraction of the metal will be absorbed (19). If
these particles are deposi'ted in the alveoli,
they are more likely to enter into the
systemic circulation.
The depDSition of inhaled particles in
the various parts of the ,lung has been
estimated by theoretical and experimental
studies, reviews of whiCh :have been made
by Hatch and Gross (6), the Task Group
on Lung Dynamics (18), Stuart (16),and
Mercer (12).

The methods used to determine tracheobroncMal deposition are indirect and are
based on several assumptions of anatomical
or physiological ,character. The theoretical
deposition models (1, 5, 9) are based on
simplifications of the very complex
anatomy of the lung. Furthermore they
only give information about deposition in
"an average man," a clear disadvantage
since large interindividual differences in
tracheobronchial deposition, measured as
24-h lung clearance, prevail (10). Camner
(2) and Lippmann et al. (11) have
shown that these individual differences rn
lung clearance are reproducible, and theref,ore differences in deposition should be
reproducible.
Estimations of tracheobronchial deposition based solely upon the course of lung
clearance (10) can also be criticized because defective mucociliary transport cannot thereby be distinguished from low
tracheobronchial deposition.
Experimental studies on lung casts (17)
show that lung anatomy differences between individuals are large enough to
produce local differences in the air flow
and thus differences in deposition. Theoretically, deposition by impaction varies
with the airway diameter.
In my study, in contrast to the earlier
experimental studies that are reviewed,
the estimations of deposition are based on
direct -observations in vivo. The deposition
was measured as the particle content in
free dissected bronchi from dried lungs
that had been exposed to formaLdehyde.
With this method it has earlier been
shown that, among rabbits, the regional
deposition of 7 ~m polystyrene particles
varies largely (20,21) and that these interindividual differences are reproducible (22).
These findings indicate that such differences are caused mainly by biological factors
and not by variations in the aerosol or in
the exposure technique. It has been shown
that a change in the contraction state of
bronchi brings about a change in the
deposition of inhaled particles (24). Whether the interindividual differences in
deposition reflect differences in the state
of -con traction remains to be shown. The
aim of this study was to clarify Ihow the
tracheobronchial deposition varies with
particle size and exposure technique, wi~h
respect to individual varia:tion, and to

what extent the variation in deposition
may depend on anatomical or physi,ological
characteristics.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
'The material and methods used are described in the ensuing sections. Moredetailed information about them, as well
as about possible systematical errors, has
been given in earlier papers (20, 22).

Experimental design
The influence of variation in particle size
on tracheobronchial deposition was studied
in 12 rabbits exposed to a mixture
of 4 and 7 ~m particles via a tracheal
tube. The influence which variation
in exposure technique might have upon
deposition was studied in 12 rabbits exposedto 7 ~m polystyrene parti,cles via an
mal tube, after which the resulting deposition wasoompared with the deposition in
rabbits exposed via the tracheal tube. For
the evaluation of whether the individual
variation is caused by a physiological
factor, deposition in 13 rabbits exposed to
atropin (Atropin 0.05 % ACO, 0.5 mg/kg
LV.) was compared to that in controls
(0.9 Ofo NaCI solution LV., 1 ml/kg). The
rabbits were exposed to 6 ~m teflon
particles via a tracheal tube. The role
which anatomical factors might play in
deposition was studi,ed when 14 rabbits
were exposed to 7~m polystyrene particles via a tracheal tube and their subsequent deposition was viewed in the li~ht
of measurements of inner bronchial diameter.

Test aerosols
The test aerosols consisted of 4 and 7 ~m
CMD (count mean diameter) polystyrene
particles (density 1 g/cm 3) and 6 lIm CMD
teflon particles (density 2 g/cm3 , givi'ng an
aerodynamic diameter of 8-9 lIm). All
particles were produced by spinning disc
techniques (7, 14). The polystyrene particles were tagged with 51Cr or 468c (7). The
teflon particles were tagged with 99InTc (3).
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The particles were suspended by ultrasonic vibrations in a 0.2 Ofo (v/v) water
solution mixed with a wetting agent, trimethyl nonylether of a polyethylene glyool
(Tergitol, TMM Union Carbide Chemical
Co.). The particle aerosol was generated
by means of spraying a maximum of 0.2
mlof a water suspension of particles up
into a 15-1 exposure tower (7). When the
rabbits were to be exposed to two aerosols
simultaneously, a mixture of both was
sprayed up into the exposure tower.

Exposure to test aerosols
Before the particle exposure, the rabbits
were anesthetized with 30 mg of pentobarbital (Nembutal ® Abbott or Mebumal
ACO) per kilogram of body weight. They
were intubated with a teflon tracheal tube,
the end of which was introduced 1-2 cm
below the vocal cords.
By means of a whole-body respirator,
the tidal volume was standardized to 2932 ml/inhalation and the breathing frequency to 20-22 inhalations/min. The
exposure time was 4 min at most.
In a few experiments rabbits were exposed through an oral tube. These experiments entailed spontaneous breathing only.
The oral tube consisted of two parts: an
inner curved part of plexiglass that depressed the tongue along the midline with
the front end towards the dorsal side of
the front teeth (length 70 mm, diameter
8 mm), and another bendable part of teflon
that was connected to the exposure tower.
After exposure to the test aerosol the
rabbits were sacrificed by an intravenous
overdose of pentobarbital.
Immediately after death the respirator
was used to ventilate the lungs for 30 s
with saturated formaldehyde, a highly
ciliostatic agent (4). The vapor was produced from heated paraformaldehyde
powder.

Free dissection

of bronchi

The upper part of the trachea was clamped
with forceps so that the lung would not
collapse; whereupon the lung was removed
from the body. The lung was expanded and
dried with an overpressure of 10-15 em
H 2 0. All the lungs were divided into the
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same number of slices in a standardized
way so that the same part of the tracheobronchial tree would be studied in spite of
variations in size. The two lower lobes
were divided into seven equally thick
slices and the upper and the middle lobe
into four slices each; they were cut with
a razor blade from the dorsal side at a
right angle to the main bronchus and its
extension.
The extension of the lobe bronchus was
di,sseded free from all slices except the
one in the periphery. The bronchial
branches were cut away at a short distance
from the bifurcation. The lower trachea
(between the carina and apex) was
included in the whole lung and in the
bronchial sections when the tracheobronchial deposition was determined.
Before digestion the surface was calculated from the measured length and diameter of the bronchial sections in a binocular observation microscope (BauschLomb stereozoom BVB-73) with an ocular
scale.

Measurements of radioactively
tagged particles
The lung specimens were digested in
a mixture of nitric and sulfuric acid in the
proportion 3:1 so that a standardized geometry would be achieved for the activity
measurements. These were performed in
a well counter or a whole-body counter,
connected to a Packard Spectrometer. The
content of particles in different lung sections was determined by measurement of
the activity at the photo peak for 99mTc
(0.14 MeV), 51Cr (0.32 MeV), and 46S C (0.89
MeV). When rabbits were exposed to a
mixture of two aerosols of particles tagged
with different radionuclides, the 46S C
activity superimposed in the 51Cr channel
was taken into account.

Tracheobronchial deposition
Tracheobronchial deposition was measured
in terms of particle content in the free
dissected part of the tracheobronchial tree
as the percentage of the particle content
in the whole lung.

RESULTS
Variation in deposition with
particle size
In the 12 rabbits exposed to a mixture of
aerosols of 4 I"m (46SC tagged) and 71"m
(51Cr tagged) particles, the tracheobronchial deposition of 7 I"m particles, on the average, was found to be
greater than that of 4 I"m particles (mean
± SD: 10.7 ± 3.2 and 2.5 ± 1.1, respectively).
Exposure to the mixture of 4 and 7 p,m
polystyrene particles brought about considerable interindividual differences in
deposition. The deposition of the two types
of particles correlated significantly (r =
0.90) (fig. 1). The bi,ological factors which
must cause the differences in deposition
between individuals do so in the same
direction and in proportion to each other
for 4 and 7 p.m particles.

Variation in deposition with
exposure technique
The tracheobronchial deposition in the 12
rabbits exposed to 7 p,m (51Cr tagged)
Deposition in percentage
of lung deposition
4 fJrn particles

polystyrene particles via the oral tube
averaged 27 0/0 with a standard deviation
of 12 °/0. Breathing frequency varied
among the rabbits (11-48 inhalations!
min). The average tracheobronchiaJ! deposition of 7 p,m (5tCr tagged) polystyrene
particles in 12 rabbits e~posed via a
tracheal tube 'had been 10.7 0J0 with a
standard deviation of 3.2 0J0. The average
tracheobronchial deposition in rabbits exposed via an oral tube was thus nearly
three times Ihigher than that in rabbits
eJllposed via a tracheal tube. The difference
is significant (p < 0.05).

Deposition after exposure to an
anticholinergic drug
In the 13 raibbits exposed intravenously to
the anticholinergic compound atropin and
in the 13 rabbits treated with saline the
tracheobronchial deposition of 6 p,m teflon
particles was, on the average, 25 °/0 in
both groups with no significant difference
in the standard deviation (8 0J0 and 9 0J0,
respectively).
The anticholinergic effect of atropin was
oontrolled in three rabbits by the measurement of any increase in airway resistance
(24) when 1Jhe rabbits were exposed intravenously to carbachol (50 p,g) after receiving the atropin injection. No increase was
found.

tagged with 468c
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Fig. 1. Tracheobronchial deposition as the per-

centage of lung deposition in 12 rabbits exposed
to a mixture of 7 flm ( 5t er tagged) and 4 flm
(46SC tagged) polystyrene aerosols.

The tracheobronchial deposition of 7 p.m
(51Cr tagged) polystyrene particles tn 14
rabbits was studied in relation to the inner
bronohial diameter.
The deposition in all bronchial sections
from the right lower lobe was significantly
negatively correlated (r = -0.62) with t1he
average diameter of the bronchial sections
fr,om the right lower lobe (fig. 2). The
deposition per square millimeter was also
significantly negatively correlated (r =
-0.71) to the average inner diameter. The
significant negative correlation between
diameter and deposition couples a smaller
bronohial diameter with a greater deposition of particles.
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Deposition of 7 IJ.m (5t er tagged) polystyr,ene particles in relation to the mean diameterof the rna,in bronchus with its extension
from the right lower lobe in 14 rabbits. Deposition is given as the percentage of lung deposition. The mean diameter of the lobe bronchus
with its extension is given in millimeters.
Fig. 2.

DISCUSSION
The method used to determine tra~heo
bronchial deposition is based on the measurement of deposition in terms of the
particle content in those parts of the
tr,acheobronchial tree that are possible to
dissect free. Altogether this procedure
accounts for only 10 Ofo of the total surface
area of the tracheobronchiial tree (exclusive
of respiratory bronchioles), according to
measurements by Kliment (8). The fraction
of 4-7 pm particles deposited in the free
dissected part of the tracheobronchial tree
is one-tenth to one-fifth of the fraction
cleared during the first phase of lung
clearance (during the first one or few days)
after inhalation in rabbits (7).
The method of studying deposition by
free dissection can be used only on experimental animals. It is thus of interest to
know whether the deposition patterns
obtained in rabbits are comparable with
those in humans. Smaller animals have a
greater lung deposition for particles > 1
pm, and this phenomenon is attributed
by Palm et al. (13) to a larger tracheobronchial deposition. On the other hand
theoretical studies (8) indicate a similarity in lung deposition between man
and rabbit. That regional deposition
varies largely according to particle size is
in agreement with theoretical calculations
(8, 9) and an earlier experiment (23) on
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rabbits, in which the bronchial deposition
of 7 I~.m particles was greater than that of
2 /.tm particles.
Tille 'biological factor causing interindividual differences in deposition influenced the deposition of 4 and 7 pm
partides in the same dirrection and in proportion to each other. Such a conclusion
verifies the human studies made by Lippmann et al. (11). They found that the
variation of the tracheobronchial deposition according to particle size (in the size
range 2-12.5 pm) was characteristic for
a certain individual, wlhile the differences
in deposition between individuals were
considerable.
Perhaps the difference in deposition
with exposure techniques is attributable to
the fact tha t a constriction in the airways,
such as the ¥ocal cords, produces a higher
deposition just distal to the constriction
(15). Respiratory differences between the
two exposure techniques might also be
important to the average difference in
deposition.
Treatment with atropin (0.5 mg/kg) did
not change t1he tracheobronChial depo,sition
of inhaled 6 pm teflon particle aerosols in
rabbits. Atropin prevents nervously mediated bronchoconstricti'on and abolishes
the resting tone of the airways (25). This
result implies that physiological contractions in con trol animals, as well as possible
aerosol-induced contractions, are of minor
importance to the explanation of interindividual dirfferences in deposition.
The significant negative correlation between diameter and deposition implies
that differences in deposition among in. dividuals in earlier studies (20, 21, 22) depended at least to some extent on differences in bronchial diameters.
In conclusion, the results show that the
tested ways of varying the particle size
and exposure technique affect the tracheobronchial deposition to about the same
extent (300 0/0) as the individual variation
caused by the biological factor. Moreover,
such anatomical factors as bronchial diameter seem to be more likely candidates
for the biological factor than such physiological factors as bronchoconstriction.
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